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RENOWNED FRENCH CARTOONIST COMES TO MISSOULA
MISSOULA—
French political cartoonist Plantu will present a lecture on his work Wednesday, Jan. 25, 
at The University of Montana.
The presentation, which is free and open to the public, begins at 7 p.m. in Gallagher 
Business Building Room 122. It will be followed by a question-and-answer session.
Plantu is well-known for his devotion to human rights, democracy and justice.
His cartoons have been published in the French newspaper Le Monde, in the Le Monde 
Diplomatique, and magazines such as Phosphore and L ’Express. His work also has been 
exhibited worldwide.
In 1971 Plantu studied drawing at the Ecole de Saint-Luc in Brussels, Belguim. A year 
later Le Monde published his first drawing dealing with the Vietnam War in Le Monde. This 
marked the beginning of his career at the newspaper, where his editorial cartoons have graced the 
front page since 1985.
In 1998 the French postal service distributed a three-franc stamp designed by Plantu to 
raise money for the international humanitarian organization Medecins Sans Frontieres. That same 
year, to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, UNESCO
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published several brochures illustrated by Plantu.
Plantu’s drawings have been translated into Chinese, Japanese, Ukrainian, Georgian and 
many other languages. His clever and spontaneous interpretations earned him the Mumm prize 
for dark humor, as well as the Spanish trophy of the Gat Perich, an international prize for 
caricatures.
Plantu was invited to Missoula by UM’s Department of Modem and Classical Languages 
and Literatures and the Alliance Francaise de Missoula.
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